A 17 nm thick PbTiO 3 ͑PTO͒ films were fabricated via PbO gas phase reaction with TiO 2 starting layer in a sputtering chamber. The influence of deposition temperature of TiO 2 on the piezoelectric properties of PTO thin films was investigated. The remnant piezoresponse of PTO films nonlinearly increased as a function of TiO 2 deposition temperature, which is correlated with the increase in average grain diameter of PTO film. As grain size increases, the restriction on remnant piezoresponse imposed by the grain boundary via coupling between local strain and polarization becomes less pronounced, which results in the increase in remnant piezoresponse. Furthermore, we found that the vertical shift in piezoresponse hysteresis loops is closely related to the residual stress state. A strong correlation between the negative vertical shift and the residual tensile stress reveals that residual stress on the resulting PTO film contributed to the asymmetric piezoelectric property.
I. INTRODUCTION
For the next generation memory and storage devices, fast operating times, small bit size, and long-term data retention are the essential requirements of nonvolatile devices. 1, 2 Ferroelectric thin film is an outstanding candidate as a medium for such nonvolatile memory devices since memory density beyond 1 Tb/ in. 2 can be reached in a medium made of ferroelectric material. 3 Ferroelectric random access memory utilizes ferroelectric thin film capacitors as storage media, and has been a persistent topic of the memory industry for more than two decades. 4 Probe based data storage ͑PBDS͒ with ferroelectric media was also proposed as one of candidates for the next generation storage devices. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] In these devices, ferroelectric thin films can be polarized into desired direction by applying an electric field, 10, 11 and the polarization remains until it gets reversed by an opposite electrical field. Among ferroelectric materials, perovskite lead zirconate titanate ͑PZT͒ family has a large remnant polarization and a relatively small coercive field compared to other ferroelectric materials. Among PZT family, PbTiO 3 ͑PTO͒ has the highest spontaneous polarization ͑P s ͒ value and sustains its polarization down to three unit cell thickness, which makes it a strong candidate for a PBDS medium. 3, 12 Several fabrication processes, including metal organic chemical vapor deposition, atomic layer deposition, pulsed laser deposition, and sputtering have been extensively explored in the past to fabricate PTO thin films. [13] [14] [15] [16] Recently, Bühlmann et al. 17, 18 proposed a PbO gas phase reaction sputtering method for deposition of PTO films. In this process, TiO 2 starting layer was deposited, and then reacted with PbO in a gas phase to fabricate the PTO ferroelectric films. Park et al. 19 presented a modified process of PbO gas phase reaction sputtering via multistep deposition to improve their electrical properties. Those results indicate that the method of PbO gas phase reaction sputtering is reliable and reproducible to form ultrathin ferroelectric PTO film on a Si substrate. In general, sputtering method with ferroelectric oxide target frequently shows lead deficiency due to the lack of nucleation sites. Lead deficiency induces the stoichiometric instability of ferroelectric film, leading consequently to formation of a nonferroelectric film. However, in the process of PbO gas phase reaction sputtering, nucleation sites of ferroelectric film can be controlled by TiO 2 starting layer, which has a high surface energy to capture PbO thereby enhancing the formation of ferroelectric phase in the film. 20, 21 Since the PbO gas phase reaction sputtering method use TiO 2 as a starting layer for PTO film, the piezoelectric property of resulting PTO films will be affected by the crystalline structure of TiO 2 , which is mainly determined by their deposition temperature. In this study, we present the influence of deposition temperature of TiO 2 thin films on the piezoelectric properties of PTO thin films. The influence of residual stress on the piezoresponse of PTO films will also be discussed.
II. EXPERIMENT
To prepare the substrate, 340 nm thick SiO 2 The crystalline orientation of the PTO films was determined by x-ray diffraction ͑XRD, D/MAX-RC, RIGAKU Co.͒ with 2 scan of 40 kV, 100 mA. The film thickness was confirmed by transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM, FB-2100F, JEOL LTD.͒. The grain size was measured using scanning electron microscopy ͑SL30SFEG, PHILIPS͒ images. The surface roughness was measured using atomic force microscopy ͑AFM, SPA400, SEIKO Inc.͒ topography images over the scan area of 5 ϫ 5 m 2 for each film. The stress measurement of each film was conducted with laserbeam deflection curvature measurement ͑Stress gauge, FSM500TC, FSM͒. The curvature ͑͒ was measured before and after PTO deposition to evaluate the stress development in PTO film. These curvatures were substituted into the Stoney relation 22 with thickness of substrate ͑t s = 500 m͒ and film ͑t f =17 nm͒, Poisson's ratio ͑v s = 0.27͒, and elastic modulus of substrate ͑E s = 125 GPa͒. The piezoresponse force microscopy ͑PFM͒ images were acquired by a commercial AFM ͑XE-100, Park System͒ connected to a lock-in amplifier ͑SR830, Stanford Research Systems͒ using ac modulation voltage of 0.8 V rms at 17 kHz to the Pt coated AFM tip ͑CSC11Ti-Pt, Mikromasch͒ over a scan area of 0.5ϫ 0.5 m 2 . To investigate the local piezoresponse, we measured the piezoresponse hysteresis loops in terms of photodiode voltage output as a function of dc bias voltage, applied to the bottom electrode ͑sequence 0 V → −3.5 V → 0 V→ +3.5 V → 0 V͒, superimposed onto the ac modulation voltage applied to the tip. 23 Subsequently, we calibrated the output of the photodiode using the force-distance curve measurement to convert it to d 33 piezoresponse ͑pi-cometer per volt͒. These hysteresis loops were measured from randomly selected ten grains of each film.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In order to check the crystallinity and phase formation of PTO thin films, we conducted XRD analysis of PTO films on ͑111͒ oriented Pt bottom electrodes fabricated by PbO gas phase reaction with TiO 2 starting layers in a sputtering chamber as shown in Fig. 1 . The deposition temperature of TiO 2 layers was varied from room temperature ͑RT͒ to 500°C. Both ͑101͒ and ͑111͒ orientations of PTO were observed, without any pyrochlore phase regardless of the deposition temperature. Figure 2 shows the cross-sectional TEM images of PTO film on Pt bottom electrode where the TiO 2 starting layer was deposited at 300°C. The thickness of PTO film was 17 nm as confirmed by the inset in Fig. 2 . We obtained crosssectional high resolution TEM ͑HRTEM͒ images, which revealed the presence of highly oriented PTO ͑111͒ ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒ and ͑101͒ planes ͓Fig. 2͑b͔͒ at the nanoscale, and no secondary phase was observed at the interface. The distance between adjacent planes in Figs. 2͑a͒ and 2͑b͒ were 2.4 Å and 2.8 Å, respectively, which is in accordance with the spacings of PTO ͑111͒ and ͑101͒ planes. 24 The d 33 piezoresponse hysteresis loops of PTO films grown from TiO 2 starting layers deposited at RT, 200, 300, 400, and 500°C clearly confirmed ferroelectricity in all PTO films as shown in Fig. 3 . We observed that total and grain size is due to the coupling between local strain and polarization. The d 33,r of small grains was significantly reduced, because the mechanical strain from the interaction between the surrounding grains is relatively large on small grains.
In addition, we observed vertical shifts in piezoresponse hysteresis loops independent of deposition temperature of TiO 2 films. We found that the vertical shifts were closely related to the residual stress states ͓see Fig. 5͑b͔͒ . The vertical shift in hysteresis loop referred to d 33 offset, which is equal to ͑d 33 + + d 33 − ͒ / 2. As the TiO 2 starting layer transformed to PTO film, residual stress was developed in PTO films due to the lattice mismatch between the predeposited TiO 2 and PTO unit cells. The shape of PTO unit cell is distorted by the residual tensile stress, which restricts the motion of Ti 4+ ion when shifted in upward position ͑upward polarization͒ leading to negative d 33 offset in PTO films. The details of grain size effect and stress evolution will be discussed below. Figure 4 shows the average grain diameter and d 33,r of PTO films as a function of TiO 2 deposition temperature. Both average grain diameter and d 33,r show similar trends ͑nonlinear increase͒ as seen in Fig. 4 . Average grain diameter of PTO film was increased from 49.8Ϯ 2.4 nm to 102.7Ϯ 16.1 nm as the deposition temperature of TiO 2 layer increased from RT to 500°C. When the deposition temperature of TiO 2 is low, the sputtered TiO 2 molecules have too low energy to diffuse into local nucleation sites. However, they can easily diffuse and assemble into neighboring nucleation sites at high temperature, and react with PbO, thereby transforming into large PTO grains. The inset of Fig. 4 shows the plots of d 33,r as a function of average grain diameter of PTO films. As grain size increases, the restriction on remnant piezoresponse imposed by the grain boundary via coupling between local strain and polarization becomes less pronounced, which results in the increase in remnant piezoresponse. Shvartsman et al., 25 suggested a clear correlation between the values of the effective piezoelectric coefficients and the size of the respective grains in ferroelectric film. Since, the d 33 piezoresponse hysteresis loops were measured by positioning the AFM tip on randomly selected 10 grains of each PTO film, the d 33,r is determined by the local polarizations of domains in respective grains. When the grain size is small, the mechanical strain induced by surrounding grains is relatively large, which restricts the local polarization of domains on that grain, consequently reducing the remnant piezoresponse. The increase in the grain size of PTO thin films at higher temperature that increases the distance between the grain boundaries-piezoelectrically inactive nodes, which clamp the overall piezoelectric displacement of an active grain-can also explain the amplified remnant d 33 piezoresponse at larger PTO grain. Figure 5 shows the schematic illustration of the corresponding motion of Ti 4+ ions inside the PTO unit cell deformed by residual stress ͑a͒, and merged plots of residual stress and d 33 offset versus TiO 2 deposition temperature ͑b͒. The residual stress of PTO films fluctuated between Ϫ0.5 and 1 GPa for deposition temperature from RT to 400°C, and steeply increased at 500°C. We believe that this abrupt change in tensile stress is due to the structural change in TiO 2 from mixed phases to rutilelike amorphous phase. Löbl and co-workers 26 found that anatase is a fast-growing phase, whereas rutile is growing very slowly upon the temperature range between 250 to 600°C within the sputtering system. Although the XRD peak of neither anatase nor rutile TiO 2 was detected in the PTO samples due probably to the particularly small thickness, the evolution of residual stress in PTO films supports the model of structural change in TiO 2 films as the deposition temperature increases. Apparently, the residual stress is closely related to the lattice mismatch between predeposited TiO 2 and reacted PTO crystals. Therefore, at the reaction temperature of 600°C, it is highly likely that a unit cell of PTO with an in-plane lattice parameter of 3.99 Å will experience tensile stress if matched with that of rutile structure ͑4.61 Å͒ whereas it will be subject to compressive stress if matched with that of anatase structure ͑3.80 Å͒.
The merged plots of residual stress and d 33 offset versus TiO 2 deposition temperature suggest that the stress evolution in PTO films is strongly correlated with the d 33 offset. As mentioned above, we believe that the shape of PTO unit cell deformed by the residual stress governs the motion of Ti 4+ ion. When tensile stress is developed in PTO films, they are elastically bent concavely, leading to a deformed PTO unit cell as shown in Fig. 5͑a͒ . The stretching at the film/substrate interface and squeezing at the top surface allows more space for Ti 4+ ions when placed downward ͑negative polarization͒ whereas it restricts the motion of Ti 4+ ions when placed upward ͑positive polarization͒. As a result of the deformed unit cell, the negative remnant d 33 piezoresponse value is larger than the positive value, so more tensile stressed PTO films exhibit larger negative d 33 offset. Figure 6 shows the amplitude and phase of piezoresponse for PTO films grown by TiO 2 starting layers deposited at ͑a͒ RT, ͑b͒ 300°C, and ͑c͒ 500°C. Ferroelectric domains with both up and down polarization directions were observed over the full imaging area for deposition temperature of TiO 2 from RT to 500°C. Upward and downward polarized domains in the direction of film thickness were randomly distributed in the PTO films. Nonferroelectric phase was not observed in the PFM images, 27 which suggests that PbO gas phase reaction with TiO 2 in sputtering chamber has large process window to fabricate ultrathin ferroelectric films with reliable piezoelectric properties. The white arrows in the dark phase images indicate the intrinsically downward polarized domains that have larger piezoelectric response ͑brighter contrast in PFM amplitude images͒ than upward ones. This is in agreement with the negative vertical shifts in piezoresponse hysteresis loops in Fig. 3 . The tensile stress in PTO films restricted the motion of Ti 4+ ions, when they move to upward direction, while the motion of Ti 4+ ions into downward direction was enhanced by the stretching at the film/substrate interface; therefore the downward polarized domains exhibit larger piezoelectric response compare to the upward ones. Furthermore, it is worth noting that the overall built-in polarity measured by the horizontal shift ͓referred to as V c offset, which is equal to ͑V c + + V c − ͒ / 2 ͑not shown here͔͒ of average local hysteresis loops does not result in the preference of one polarization over the other, which is indicative of the fact that the distribution of local residual stresses in polycrystalline films causes wide variations in local piezoresponse as reported by Garcia et al.
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IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the influence of deposition temperature of TiO 2 thin films as starting materials on the piezoelectric properties of PTO thin films was investigated, which were prepared by PbO gas phase reaction with TiO 2 in a sputtering chamber. The d 33 remnant piezoresponse of PTO films increases nonlinearly as a function of TiO 2 deposition temperature, which is correlated with the increase in average grain diameter of PTO film. As the grain size increases, the restriction-induced by the coupling between local strain and polarization-on the nucleation and growth of ferroelectric domain under an external bias becomes less pronounced thereby leading to an increase in the remnant piezoresponse. In addition, the increase in grain size increases the distance between the grain boundaries, piezoelectrically inactive nodes, which can also explain the amplified remnant d 33 piezoresponse. Furthermore, we found that the vertical shift in piezoresponse hysteresis loops is closely related to the residual stress state. A strong correlation between the negative vertical shift and residual tensile stress suggests that the shape of the unit cell deformed by the stretching at the film/ substrate interface and squeezing at the top surface allows more space for Ti 4+ ions when placed downward ͑negative polarization͒ whereas it restricts the motion when placed upward ͑positive polarization͒.
